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FOREWORD
 

This Research and Planning Paper Series is funded through theproject, "Strengthening Institutional Capacity in the Food andAgricultural Sector in Nepal," a. cooperative effort by the Ministry ofAgriculture (PMA) of His Majesty's Government of Nepal and the WinrockInternationial Institute for Agricultural Developnent. This project hasbeen made possible by substantial financial support from the U.S. Agency
for International Development (USAID), the German Agency-for TechnicalCooperation (GTZ), and the Canadian International Development Research 
Centre (IDRC) 

One of the most important activities of this project is funding forproblem- oriented research by young professional staff of agricultural
agencies of the MOA and related institutions, in particular, funding isprovided by the IDRC to support the activities of the Research andPlanning Unit (RPU) of the Agricultural Projects Services Centre
(APROSC). This research is carried out with the active 
professional

assistance of the Winrock staff. 

The purpose of this Research and Planning Paper Series is to make
the resdlts of the research activities of APROSC's Research and Planning
Unit available to a larger audience, and to acquaint younger staff and
students with advanced methods of research and statistical analysis. Itis also hoped that publication of the Series will stimulate discussion among policymakers and thereby assist in the formulation of policies
which are suitable to the development of Nepal's agriculture. 

The views expressed in this Research and Planning Papei- Series arethose of the authors, and do not necessarily reflect the views of their 
parenL institution. 

Micael B. Wallace
 
Series Editor
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CROP PRODUCTIVITY IN NEPAL: 

SPATIAL AND vORAL DIMENSIONS 

Praka.sh Raj Sapkota* 

INTRODUCTION 

Overview
 

Agriculture is the primary economic activity of almost 95 percent 
of Nepal's population. This sector provides about 60 percent of the 
gross donestic product (GDP) and 80 percent of export earnings. The 
crop sector alone provides about 55 percent of the agricultural GDP. In 
cropland, paddy, maize, and wheat account for over 85 percent of the 
total cropland and about 94 percent of the country's foodgrain produc
tion. Millet and barley, mostly grown in the hills and mountains, 
account for five percent of the total cropland. The remaining ten 
percent is planted with cash crops such as potato, oilseeds, sugarcane,
 
jute and tobacco, mostly grcm in the Tarai plains.
 

Despite the trr-endous attempt made by the government to develop 
th agriculture sector., the performance of this sector is rather disap
pointing. The severe decrease in productivity of major agricultural 
crops in the hill. and mountain regions not only indicates the increasing 
cultivation of marginal lands but also foretells the consequences that
 
will befall the environment. Productivity throughout this report is
 
used to mean the yield in MTr./ha. of a crop. 

The moderate growth of agricultural productivity in the Tarai is 
far from satisfactory, especially in view of thie increasing attention
 
paid to this belt for agricultural developnent. This study focuses on 
the overall national agricultural situation and tries to estimate input
output relations that have changed during the last decade and a half. 

The objectives of this study are to review the agricultural produc
tion pattern in Nepal, estimate input-output relations by formulating a 
suitable production function incorporating regional and temporal dimen
sions, and suggest appropriate policy guidelines based on the empirical. 
evidence.
 

*Prakash Raj Sapkota is an Economist at the Agricultural Projects Ser
vices Centre (APROSC). He is currently on leave to pursue M.A. studies
 
at the Australian National University. A longer version of this paper,
 
including more statistical information, was originally published by
 
APROSC in January 1985, titled "Study on Crop Productivity in Nepal
 
(Spatial and Temporal Dimensions)." Readers desiring more detail are
 
referred to this earlier publication.
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LITERATURE PREVIE1
 

Very few studies have been conducted in the past to ascertain the 
relative contributions of the various resources on the agricultural
production process. However, since the mid-1970s, the flow of micro
level studies have encompassed many areas of agricultural productivity. 
Historically, "Physical Input-Output Characteristics of Cereal Grain 
Production in Selected Areas of Nepal: Crop Year 1965/66" ( 3 et al., 
1966) was the first attempt to canpute th'! physical input-output coef
ficient of a few cereal crops for different areas of the country. As 
the purpose of the study was to acquaint graduate students with research 
methodology, the ambiguous definition of many variables led to insigni
ficant results. The sample size of this study covered 1000 households 
fron 50 village ranchayats of five different areas. 

A Farm Management Study (DFAMS, 1972) wc' first conducted in Nepal 
by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, in 1968/69. Analyzing 17/ 
panchayats representing 14 districts, the study focused on the organiza
tion and operations of farms in the existing input-output relationship. 

The Agricultural Credit Survey (NRB, 1972) held in 1969 is another
 
major study. The sample size of the survey was 3195 households in 22
 
districts representing six ecological sub-regions among 52 village
panchayats. Though thie study focused on demand and supply aspects of 
credit and the effects of borrowing activity on farmer's incone, it 
estimated te Cohb-Douglas type of production function for all the major 
crops, and separate production functions for large, medium, and small 
farmers. The major independent variables used in the analysis were 
seeds, manure, fertilizer, pesticides, human l-abor, and bullock power.
 

period. The 

The results varied according to district, crop, and type of farmer. 

The Agricultural. Credit Review Survey (NRB, 1980) was conducted in 
1976 as a follow-up study to review changes during mie seven-year

Agricultural Credit Survey was confined to the cost-return 
analysis of crops, while in the later study, cost-return anilysis of 
farm business consisted of crop, livestock, and horticulture. The 
samole of the Roe"iavw Survey consisted of 2655 farm households from 45 
village p:nchayats of 14 districts representing the eight ecological 
sub-regions in the hills and Tarai. The hills and montains vwre 
included as one belt and the present Mid-Western Region was included in 
the Far-Western Region at that time. Thus, with this sub-division four 
Developmient Regions of the countr-y were further divided into hills 
(includinq mountains) and the Tarai. The data were cclected as a 
random. sample. A (o7ohb-FXcuglas production function was estimated for 
individual crops and F:nn farn business incomle, as a whole. Independent 
variables used in thf: wer- t as survey.anarvss o same the earlier 

On a rmcro- l;'el, Chalpaqain (1983) anl ]vzcJ the agricultural
productiv-ity pattern for the whole country and for eight ecological sub
regiors c- the hills and Parai. The methodology consisted of the total 
and partial prodluctjvt' as well as multiple Lregression analysis.
During the period of the stuidy (1961-74), the average rate of growth of 
agricultural output was 1 .7 percent Fr annum. while the growth rate of 
agricultural inputs was ibeut the same as output. However, the growth 
rate of output and inputs was 2.4 and 1.9 percent in the later period
(1967-1974). Totrl Eactor proCductivity, which was conputed as a resi
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dual between the growth in output and inputs, remained alost constant 
during 1961-1974, but increased slightly by 0.5 percent per year during

1967-1974. 
 From the production function analysis, the coefficients of
 
land and labor were significant with the expected positive sign while
 
the coefficient of animal labor was negative. The coefficients of most
 
modern inputs were insignificant or barely significant. Some of the
 
elasticities were less than unity and indicated decreasing returns to
 
scale. From the marginal -nalysis, MVP was observed to be less than
 
unity in the case of labor, suggesting overutilization of this input.

Tractors, and agricultural credit were found fairly productive.
 

In the areas of resource allocation to agricultural research, R.P.
 
Sharma (1981) analyzed financial and manpower resource allocation by

major research area as well as by major commodity headings. Using

different criteria, 
 Sharma found that there was misallocation of re
search among the agricultural sub-sector, during the Fifth Five Year
 
Plan (1975-80). During this period, investment within the crop sector
 
had increased relative to the growth in the value of production, while
 
investment in livestock research revealed an abysmally low level of
 
financial and manpozwer resources. The study also found that food crops
 
were under-investtel co paed to the cash crops, revealing a contradic
tion in the goalis and actual implementation of government programs. 

At the micro-level, several studies have adequately addressed the 
input-output relations as well as productivity differentials of modern 
technology. Morecver, the problems uessociated with the adoption and the 
consequences of nKx:dern technology in employment promotion and income
 
distribution have been addressed. 

Factors affecting the adoption of modern rice varieties were 
ana
lyzed by Rawal (1981). The study was based on information gathered from 
farmers in the eastern Tarsi. Fron the analysis of the cross sectional 
data, the educational status of the farmer, exposure to extension, 
and 
past farming ezfxpr.ionce are important determinants for adoption of 
improved technology. l'irdinqs of the study suggest modern varieties are 
much hiqher yielding tian Io-il ones, though the total labor requirement
is the same. 1oiever, t ho pzojportion of hired labor is higher in the 
case of o !ixderi vari etv' as ccmpared to the traditional one. 

The impact of muclern-variety (MIV) rice on fann-incom-e generation
and income distribution was analyzed by Karki (1981). This study was 
also confined to the easterrn Tarai, with a sample of 180 farmers. 
Using thie CES production function, tLJe elasticity of substitution bet
ween two production technolcxjies was estimated. From.the analysis, new 
technology is neither labxr nor capital bias d. Regarding the input
output rolations and its imiiplications on income distribution, the costs 
of inputs were higher for modern varieties than for traditional vari
eties ('TVs), while relatively higher yield per hectare fraxn the modern 
varieties (MIVs) results in higher net incxie for the adopters of new 
technolorp,. The study a iso shcwed that the absolute share of hired 
labor was higher for the MVs conF-ared to the iVs, and the relationship
between farm size and adoption of MVs was statistically independent. 

The issue of famn size and productivity has been addressed by Hamal 
(1983) and P. E. Sharma (1983). They found a s ignificant inverse 
relationship between farm size and productivity. 
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The effects of irrigation on productivity have been analyzed in
 
various studies. The Agricultural Credit Review Survey (NRB, 1980)
 
showed a significant positive yield response to irrigation in tie major
ity of cases. Karki et al., (1983) showed higher resource productivity
 
in irrigated farms of the eastern Tarai, for both imnroved and local 
rice varieties. Khoju (1982) found a strong impact of pLump irrigation
 
in the eastern Tarai, for both yield and intensity and concluded 79
 
percent of increment in yield and 34 percent of increment in intensity
 
are attributed to irrigation alone.
 

The process of mechanization and increasing productivity has been 
analyzecl by Thapa and Rounasset (1980). Employing various econoe-.tric 
techniaues, and analyzing a sample of 150 farms in the Tarai, this study 
fotud that mechanized farms had higher cropping intensities, hiqher 
yield per hectare, higher level of labor use (except in land
 
preparation), a higher percentage of hired labor, and lower level of
 
labor i.n land pre-aration compared to non-mechanized farms. 

This discussion of previous studies shows that rriern technology
explains productivity growth adequately in the micro-areas, while con-
tribution to prcxi]uctivity growth in the macro-context is yet to be seen. 

EM~FKDOLOG 

The data Us(-] in this study are published statistics of various
public orcanizations involved in the agricultural sector of Nera. The 
study nas been severely limited by a lack of disaqgrecrated- da-ta in rmany 
areas u<cuS.e continuous data series on so-me of the variables are not 
avaiaila] , -'-,or-census fig.ures have been utilized. 

Producl ii tion 

To *:.aIn4j( t ho regional and tLemporal effects of productivity, the 
Cobb--h-1> (la t-yik, of production function based on time series of cross 
section.-, uLe3 with the appropriate pooling technic-Re. 

Ttrwo n'dvant:qes in pr_)ling cross-secrional and time series 
data , -io flunction. Firstly, the lesser inforimation over 
t kine can s , sed with the data across regions to estimat.e 
ix~iavou I i(n.hins. econdly, it helps avoid the probl-em of 
sirinultiri:- biases existing in time series data. The mrxlel 
us]ed uert. dis :.ussed1 in 11a4lestra-Ner-ove (1966), Mukhopadhyay (1976), 
T'. N. Tiu-- onr and C. TIsio (1981 ). A Cbhb-Douaias production function 

are region est-jmat.il in this analysis. 

'ulation 

,c'- is 

Th I11:,-cveclo[pnent Pec ions of the country have been divided into 
1s ecoleg cr belts. In vi-w of the small contribution of the nynuntain 
reg ion i 'Tris of overall acreage and production, it is not included in 
Lh o ,nor<at estimation. Therefore, ten belts--five each frcom tne 
hi i] s iiii TeTara -- have wben incorporated for the estimation. The 
,i1 s iJr i Tarai are estimated together as well as scoarately 
nri rJ 1a 'stinmt c~r-overs the Li me pericd 1970/71 -1 979/80. 
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Devisia Value Index
 

There is an index number problem in the valuation of gross value of
 
crop output. If the Laspayer's index is used, it will underestimate the 
current valUe of output while the opposite problem will occur if
 
Pasche's index is used. To overcome these biases on the valuation of
 
gross value of output, the Devisia Value Index is used. The advantage
 
of the Devisia Value Index is that it permits relative prices to vary.
 

Let V, p, and q represent value, price and quantity, and V*, 
p , q* the corresponding time derivatives. For n ccancdities, 

V = I + Vl + V2 + ... + Vn 

= plql + p2q2 + ... + pnqn 

Differentiating with respect to time:
 

V = p1*ql + plq1* + p2*q2 + p2q2* + ... + pn*qn + pnqn* 

or, V*/V = wipi*/pi + wiqi*qi (Devisia Value Index) 

where V*/V = rate of grc wth of 'Fbc- value of output; 

pi*/pi = rate of growth of prices; 

qi*/qi rate of growLh of qantties; 

wi share of each ccmmrnlity in the total value of output. 

As farm gate prices of major agricultural ccnmdities are not 
available, retail prices of acTric]tural ccamcdities as published by the 
Department of Food and Hcricrijtural Marketing (DFAMS) are used. For the 
aggregation of the gross value of output, ten major crops are taken into 
account: paddy, maize, wheat, millet, harley, potato, oilseeds, sugar
cane, jute, and tobacco. 

Dependent and Indepdent 'Va.riables 

The gross value ot te(n agricultural crops aggregated through the 
Devisla Value Index is the dependent variable. The independent 
variables are as follows: 

Land: Cultivated land figures are not available for many ecologi
cal belts as cadastral surveys have not been conducted in many hill dis
tracts. Cropland of the ten raior crops is used as a proxy for land. 

Fertilizers: Annua.1 fertilizer sales have been assumed as the 
consumption of fertilizer. Fertilizer In nutrients of nitrogen, phos
phorous, and potash are used rather than gross fertilizer. 

Lproved Seeds: Bstimt es of improved seed consumption are diffi
cult as farmers prcxJuce and sell the seeds themselves. The Agricultural 
Inputs Corporation's (AIC) soed supply are used as an indicator for the 
consumption of iinproved sec-] because it is the only public sector agency 
undertaking responsibility for the distribution of modern inputs. 
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qricultural Credit: As 85 percent of the credit needs in the 
country have been met by the Agricultural Development Bank/Nepal (ADB),
the annual disbursement of agricultural credit by the ADB are used as 
the proxy of institutional credit in the agricultural sector. 

Improved Tools: Total volume of the sale of improved tools by AIC 
are used as an indicator of mechanization. 

Agricultural Labor: The economically active population engaged in 
agriculture is used as the indicator of agricultural labor. Inter
census years were interpolated to make the series continuous. 

Rainfall: Average rainfall (mm) for each ecological belt is the
 
total average annual rainfall of the different districts in each belt.
 

Prices: Annual retail prices of agricultural crops as published 
by the Department of Food and Agricultural Marketing Services (DFAMS)
have been used for the aggregation of crop output. Prices are available 
both at the national and regional levels. On the regional level, both 
the hills and Tarai are divided into four sub-regions. The same prices 
are used for the mid-western and far-western regions. Because of the 
erratic nature of available price dat-, prices of scxne sub-regions are 
used as proxy for other sub-regions. For Lih, food crops, except barley,
prices arc available for all the sub-regions of the hills arid Tarai. 
Barley prices in all the areas are estimated as 25 percent less than the 
respective wheat prices. Fn tJe hill sub-regions, the prices of oilseed 
in the central hills are used as proxy for the eastern and western 
hills. Tobacco prices of t-he central hills are used as proxy for the 
eastern hills. The jute price for the central hills are used as a proxy 
for the jute prices of the western hills. In the Tarai, jute prices of
 
the eastern Tarai are used as a proxy for the sub-regions. For sugar-
cane, the prices of central Tarai (purchase prices of Birganj Sugar

Factory) are used to represent prices in all other regions. 

PRODUCPTON PATTE:RNS 

This section reviews regional production patterns between the 
triennial average ending 1969/70 and 1982/83, emphasizing regional crop
ping patterns, and differences in productivity. Unless otherwise 
indicatel, the former perioc refers to the triennial average ending in 
1969/70, and the later to t-he triennial average ending in 1982/83. 

Nepo i can b divided into three ecological belts: mountains, hills 
and the Tai, with a population distribution of 8.6, 47.7, and 43.7 
percent, r-spectivelv. The distribution of cropland is five percent in 
the mountains, 2 percent in the hills, and 63 percent in the Tarai. 
The distribution of the totl value of production at constant prices in 
these recgions are c. 3, 33.1, an(i 60.3 percent, respectively. 

M-ajor Cr(,ps and Cropping f",itterns 

Cropland -in -he countiy increased from 2,134,175 ha. in the trien
nium ending 1969/79 to 2,574,240 ha. in the triennium average ending
19 /83, representing an increase of 440,065 ha. between the periods.
Th coilosition of this increased cropland is 420,597 ha. fron cereals 
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and 19,468 ha. from cash crops. in cereals, the increased wheat cropland accounted for 47 percent of the total increased cropland, while sugarcane accounted for two-thirds of the increased cash cropland areas. 

Paddy, maize, and wheat are the predominant crops of Nepalaccounting for about 85 percent of cropland in the country. The overallcropping pattern of Nepal. is dominated by paddy, which is producedwherever possible even in the steep high hills. 
The cropping pattern of
Nepal during the triennium ending 1982/83 was: 
 paddy (49.6 percent),
maize (18.8 percent), wheat (16.5 percent), millet 
(4.8 percent), barley
(1.0 percent), potato (2.1 percent), 
 oilseeds (4.4 percent), sugarcane

(0.9 pe-cent), jute (1.4 percent), tobacco (0.3 percent).
 

The most noticeable change in the overall cropping pattern betweenthe two triennium average fx-riods was in wheat cropland, which increasedfrom 205,665 ha. to 41,790 ha. 
 This increase changed the relativeimp rtance of wheat in terms of national cropland from 9.8 percent to16.5 percent. Paddy cropland increased from 1,162,015 ha. to 1,296,530ha., ii-nize frorii 421,510 ha. to 486,100 ha., millet from 108,330 ha. to120,560 ha., and berley from 25,643 ha. to 28,780 ha. Of the cash cropsthe rmost noticeable change was in sugarcane cropland which increasedfrom 12,303 ha. to 25,170 ha., an increase of more than 100 percent.OtJher crops which e::pericnced increasJ cropland ire potato and oilseed; potato area inrcreascJ frcxn 43,300 ha. to 52,010 ha. and oilseed area fron 100,710 ha. to 111,140 ha. Cropland under jute decreasedfrom 46,025 ha. to %q,320Ila. and tobacco area fromn 8674 to 6840 ha. 

Regional Differences in Preductivit, 

There is a vide ranige of variation in crop product'vity among thevarious ecological relions and sub-regions. During the two periods thenational yields of radd\', .hat, and millet improved, while the yieldsof maize and harley decL nine(. iArrig the cash crops, yield improvementwas observed in ar1 crops--especial ly sugarcane. The respectiveimprovenent or decline for -ach of the three regions was as follws: 

The Ilounta ins: In t ho' fomer- er:icd, padd,' yield was 25 percenthigher thian thoe nait ion il k,ve], but only sixrc, ut higher in the laterperiod. 'he rai-]i c , h.- ,.las t-I iier xirc-.ni higher decreased by 14Vpercent in the Lt(-r 1 iercdi. The wheat yield, 15 per(cent higher in theformer ]x ric]e 3120 reent fronm thltniationaj. averajge in the laterperiod. Teh yield! oi millet which was percent higher in the formerperiod improvr-d sigAhtly1 o cvc n '-rc 

F,.6 

nt higher in the later period.Barley, w.-i waf 3 pr1,rit-- hiclor itn the forner pxeriod declined to alevel.io percent es thain !A itona average in the later period.The yic.Ad (f 1 rcnt11ttu,1 - less than the national average in the
former iiprove
ir i q to, s] ](_ht]' monre than the national average it.the late r 'ricr. l'C)! oi , 1h y.ieldfee in the mountains, 29 percent
Less thin th- niat- ionil rin[ , iiiprov d to 23 percent 
 in thie laterperio]. Th, re at ,ve itli )[ suqarcan r1(c 1Jnci to 40 orrcent in the
later r ic.x.' I .'.cf.fit- l int ss the forfe:r -rx-ricJ. 

The I ThoIs: Kpidciy y Id, vhiir] was 30 _,rcenL higher in theformer jx rird wa-s reduced t: 24'.r'lnt inl the later perio-l. The yieldfor ma was six rx ,rcenit ngher in 'h focrm(ir [ hid-t reduced totwo percrnt hirhc- 11in th itce perixl. The yieat hich 15io was 
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percent higher than the national yield in the former period reduced to 
the level of two percent less in the later period. Millet, which was 
four percent higher in the former period decreased to two percent higher 
in the later period. The barley yield, which was six percent higher in 
the former oeriod, dropped to the national average in the later period. 
The yield for potato, which was higher by one percent in the former 
period, was also reduced to the national average in the later period. 
The yield of oilseeds, which was less than three percent in the former 
period, decreased to 31 percent less than the national average in the 
later period. The yield of sugarcane, which was 15 percent less than 
the national average reduced to the level of 31 percent in the later 
oeriod. The yield of jute was 17 percent less in the former period-
statistics are not available for the later period. The yield of tobacco 
which was 15 percent less than the national average improved to the
 
level of 10 percent less in the later period.
 

The Tarai: The yield of paddy which was six percent less in the 
former perioxd imoroved to the level of around five percent less in the 
later period. The yield of maize, which was 13 percent less in the 
former period improved to the level of about one percent higher in the 
later period. The yield of wheat, which was 15 percent less in the 
former [erix] iiiiroved significantly to three percent above the national 
average. The ,I'id of barley, which was 28 percent less than the 
national avernioTe in the former period improved to the level of 14 
percent ! ess in the later period. The yield of barley, which was 24 
percent less Ln the former period vastly improved to the level of two 
percent nigher than the national average in the later period. Thus, in 
a.1 1 cereal. grains, the Tarai experienced improved productivity in 
relation to the averaqe yield of the country. 

Of cash crops, the yield of tobacco, which was seven percent in the 
former pe:riod, dropped one percent lower in the later period. The yield 
of oilseed, which was 1.6 percent higher in the former period, increased 
to 3.5 percent higher than the national average in the later period. 
Sugarcane yield, which was three percent higher than the national aver
age, reduced slightly to only 2.7 percent higher in the later period. 
The yield iute thvm represent national level.of n Tara.i the yield 

CROP PRODUCTIVITY 

Trends in Aggregate Crop Productivity 

Durine 1967-1082, crop prcxhi-lf-ivity in Nepal decreased by 0.5 per-
cent annuj ylv.PrW:ictivitv declined in the mountains and hills, by 0.7 
and one mrr(-ent respectively. The Tarai witnessed a decline in produc
tivity of . r:,ernt annual ly. 

Ffai Tabl -s 1 4, it is clear that arnual growth in the value of 
productinn h- n matched the annual grow.1th in cropland, resulting in 
c-in annua I ,lc inc in crop pIrtchxluctivity. 

, r l n 41 cropped increased 
annually, Iowecr, prcductoi-!. and productivity have declined by 0.5 and 
0._7 perc(n: f,iul I -,-. En t:he hills, croppec] area ard prcduction in
creased ,: 1.x rcenit and 0.6 percent annually, whi]e prcductivity 

In tC-io,i. V, T land by 0.02 percent 
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declined by one percent annually. Within the hills, the highest annual
 
growth in cropped area occured in the eastern hills (2.7 percent),
 
follcwed by the western (1.9 percent), midwestern (1.8 percent) and
 
central hills (0.5 percent). In the far western hills, cropped area
 
decreased by 0.1 percent annually. The annual growth in the value of
 
production was highest in the eastern hills (1.6 percent), followed by
 
the western hills (0.5 percent), central and mid-western hills (0.4) 
percent. In the far-west, the value of production decreased by 1.6 
percent annually. Crop productivity has declined annually in all belts, 
with the highest decline occuring in the far western hills (1.6 per
cent), followed Kv the western and mid-western hil Es (1.4 percent), 
eastern hills (1 .1;,rcent), and the central hills (0.2 percent). 

croppfi ra a.xl theIn the Tarai, c value of prxIiucticn increased by 
1.1 and 1.9 perclt annuaI 1, while crop productivity increased by 0.3 
percent annua Ily. Aioryq In si-Ie<nions of the Tara , growth in cropped 
areas occured in t-he far-western Tari. (3.1 porcent), followed by wes
tern (1 .5 percent), mid-westc-cn (1 1 pe r nt-), central H .0 percent), 
and eastern (0.5 parcent ). En the value of production, the highest 
annual growth was obsei-v- in the f-rwest, folicuve by the western (0.9 
percent), central, anmid-western (0.8 ercnt oc&), and eastern (0.7 
percent). ,nnual awth in crop ax 'ij y was jositive in the east
ern Tarai ((0. 1 mo, c). in oth.r I ts, hcoevon1, qrci.ith in pr(xiuc
tivity was negative. decLin, i (-op productivityh, h ichest annualI r 
was in the far-westeri follo the west prcent),Tarni, Iby (0.6 jx mid
west (0.4 percent), centrl (0.1 percent), and eastern (0. percent). 
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Tab~e 1. Nepal: Regression Trends in Cropped Area, Value of Production 
and Crop Productivity (1967-1982)
 

Developpent Dependent Variable 
Recqion (Natural Logaritm) 

Eastern Area 

Value of Production 

Productivity 

Central 	 Area 


Value of Production 


Prcductivity 


Western 	 Area 


Value of Production 


Productivity 


Mid-Western 	 Area 

Value of Production 


Productivitv 


P'ar-Western 	 Area 


Value of Production 


Productivity 


Nepal 	 Area 


Value of Production 


Productivity 


parentheses arein 	 .i.urest-statistics. 
years ioving avrr[(. 
.'ere obtaincH f 

acicqreJalted w tl 
1972/73) of crops 
, :4 c.: i v ity. 

, area, va- eOc) 
AS and dhe Nalionai 

Vofjrot , production, 


Constant Trend R-squared
 

13.3 0.01 0.95
 
(1817.7) (14.0)
 
14.2 0.06 0.66
 
(700.2 ) (4.6) 
0.9 -0.002 0.02
 
(67.5) (-0.5)
 

13.5 0.008 0.84
 
(1512.1) (7.6)
 
14.5 0.006 0.40
 

(760.2) (2.7)
 
0.003
0.9 -- 0.13
 

(72.3) (-1.3)
 

12.9 0.02 0.98
 
(2142.8) (21.7)
 
13.8 0.007 0.37
 

(582.5) (-2.6)
 
0.9 -0.009 0.38
 
(35.5) (-2.6)
 

12.4 0.01 0.83
 
(1143.8) (7.4)
 
13.4 0.002 0.35
 
(1629.1) (2.4)
 
0.9 -0.008 0.61
 
(65.5) (--4.2)
 
12.0 0.02 0.91
 
(1009.8) (10.6)
 
12.9 0.001 0.01
 

(407.4) (0 4)
 
0.9 -0.01 0.71
 
(43.1) (-5.2)
 

14.6 0.01 0.97
 
(2874.9) (118.9)
 
15.5 0.007 0.48
 
(844A4) (.)
 
0.9 -0.005 0.39
 
(67.4) ( 2o)
 

'I'rrr ds w fuii Lid to three 
prcuction, :i,!.,i-cld. Uath 
rta ,rices. TIiree years 
and yLeld of h-n mijor crops 

thr e ,, average national retail pci -{, (1970/71
for the iqgre(jaion of value o prcluct i ,r and yield 
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Table 2. Mountains: Regression Trends in Cropped Area, Value of
 
Production and Crop Productivity (1967-1982)
 

Development Dependent Variable 
Region (Natural Logarithm) 

Eastern Area 

Value of Prox]uction 

Productivity 

Central 	 Area 


Value of Prod]uction 


Productivity 


Western 	 Area 


Value of P-oduction 


Productivity 


Mid-Western 	 Area 


Value of Production 


Productivity 


Far-Western 	 Area 


Value of Production 


Productivity 


Total Area 
Mountain 

Value of Production 


ProductivjOt' 


Figures in parentheses are L-values.
 

Constant 

10.2 
(443.5) 
11.3 

(562.9) 


1.2 

(37.3) 


'10.3 

(1390.6) 

11 15 

(752.4) 

1.2 


(94.4) 

8.9 

(365.3) 

9.9 

(403.2) 

0.9 

(28.9) 


10.3 

(297.6) 

11.3 

(532,3) 

0.9 

(59.7) 


10.3 

(520.6) 

11.2 

(609.8) 

0.9 

(43.1) 


11.6 
(847.7) 
12.7 

(2065.7) 


1.1 

(83.6) 

Trend 

0.04 
(13.5) 
0.03 

(13.6)
 
-0.005 

(1.2)
 

0.004 

(5.1)
 
0.006 

(-2.9)
 
-0.01 


(-6.8) 

-0.02 

(-6.9)
 
-0.01 

(-3.1)
 

0.01 

(2.7)
 

-0.03 

(-7.3)
 
-0.04 


(-14.5) 
-0.008 

(-3.5)
 

-0.01 

(-6.1)
 
-0.03 

(-14.2)
 
-0.02 

(-5.2)
 

0.002 
(1.2) 
-0.005 

(-5.5)
 
-0.007 


(-4.1) 

R-squared 

0.94 

0.94
 

0.11
 

0.70
 

0.45
 

0.80
 

0.81 

0.47
 

0.41
 

0.83
 

0.95
 

0.52
 

0.77
 

0.95
 

0.89
 

0.12 

0.74
 

0.60
 

Source: Computed from data providcd by DFAMS and the National retail 
prices. 

- - - - - - - - -.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .-




-------------------------------------------------------

Table 3. Hills: Regression Trends in Cropped Area, Value of Production
 
and Crop Productivity (1967-1982)
 

Developxent
Region 

Dependent Variable 
(Natural Logarithm) Constant Trend R-squared 

Eastern Area 11.7 0.02 0.99 

Value of Production 
(1719.4) 
12.9 

(31.4) 
0.02 0.79 

Productivity 
(633.7) 
1.2 

(6.5) 
-0.01 0.72 

(74.4) (-5.4) 

Central Area 12.2 0.005 0.39 

Value of Production 
(774.5) 
13.3 

(2.6) 
0.004 0.19 

Productivity 
(649.26) 

I.I 
(1.6) 
-0.002 0.04 

(88.90) (-.73) 

Western Area 12.04 0.02 0.98 

Value of Production 
(1852.6) 
13.1 

(23.2) 
0.005 0.25 

Productivity 
(546.4) 

I.I 
(1.9) 
-0.01 0.64 

(44.3) (-4.4) 
Mid-Western Area 11.4 0.02 0.81 

Value of Production 
(530.5) 
12.4 

(6.8) 
0.004 0.44 

Productivity (996.5)
I.0 

(2.9)
-0.01 0.81 

(64.4) (-6.9) 

Far-Western Area 10.8 -0.001 -0.0009 

Value of Production 
(495.0) 
11.8 

(-0.01) 
-0.01 0.59 

Productivity 
(370.3) 
0.9 

(-3.9) 
-0.02 0.91 

(82.0) (-10.7) 

Total Hills Area 13.4 0.02 0.97 

Value of Production 
(2099.9) 
14.5 

(18.9) 
0.006 0.41 

Productivity 
(810.5) 

1.1 
(2.8) 
-0.01 0.72 

(79.6) (-5.32) 

Figures i.n parentheses are t-values 
Source: Comnputcd frorn data provided by DFAMS and the National retail
 

prices.
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Table 4. Tarai: Regression Trends in Cropped Area, Value of
 
Production, and Crop Productivity (1967-1982)
 

Development 
Region 

Dependent Variable 
(Natural Logarithm) Constant Trend R-squared 

Eastern Area 12.9 0.005 0.68 

Value of Production 
(1338.2) 
13.8 

(4.8) 
0.007 0.40 

Productivity 
(606.9) 
0.9 

(2.7) 
0.001 0.06 

(54.2) (0.9) 

Central Area 13.1 0.01 0.89 

Value of Production 
(1565.1) 
14.0 

(9.6) 
0.008 0.45 

Productivity 
(636.4) 
0.92 

(3.0) 
-0.002 0.92 

(41.8) (-0.7) 

Western Area 12.3 0.02 0.92 

Value of Production 
(1164.1) 
13.2 

(11.6) 
0.009 0.41 

Productivity 
(476.4) 
0.9 

(2.7) 
-0.006 0.14 

(25.9) (-1.3) 

Mid-Western Area 11.8 0.01 0.92 

Value of Production 
(1504.5) 
12.7 

(11.3) 
0.008 0.70 

Productivity 
(1003.4) 
0.9 

(5.0) 
-.0004 0.21 

(62.1) (-1.7) 

Far-Western Area 11.3 0.03 0.94 

Value of Production 
(594.9) 
12.2 

(13.2) 
0.02 0.54 

Productivity 
(271.7) 
0.9 

(3.6) 
-0.01 0.37 

(25.7) (-2.5) 

Total Tarai Area 14.1 0.01 0.95 

Value of Production 
(2249.8) 
15.03 

(14.4) 
0.009 0.52 

(716.9) (3.5) 
Productivity 0.9 -0.003 0.08 

(50.8) (-0.9) 

Figures in parentheses are t-values. 

Source: Computed frm data provided by DFAMS and Natiohal retail 
prices. 
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Trends in 	Individual Crop Productivity
 

Average annual grovth rates of area, production, and yield are
 
presented in Tables 5 to 9. In an overview of the trends, it is seen
 
that productivity decline is severe in the mountains and hills while
 
moderate in the Tarai. Impressive growth in yields of the major cereals
 
is observed in the Katlmandu Valley. 

During the period, the yield rate of growth of major cereals de
clined despite growth in cropped area. Paddy yield decreased at the 
rate of 0.8 !xercent and production by 0.03 percent, despi'e and increase 
in area by 0.7 rF:!--cent. Makiie yield declined by 1 .4 percent and produc
tion declined by 0.6 percent, despite an increase of 0.8 percent in 
area. Wheat yield increased at the rate of 1 .5 percent, while area and 

production rose by 5.6 and 7.1 percent respectively. Barley yield 
declined by 0.5 percent. Potato yield registered a growth rate of 0.2 

percent as cmnpared to area and pro-duction increases of 1 .3 and 1 .4 
percent. Amon! thie cash crops, oilseed yield increased at the rate of 

1.5 percent, corresponding to both area and production increases of 1.2 

and 2.7 percent. Likewise, sugarcane yield also increased by 2.7 per

cent, corresiexnding to both area and production increases of 5.7 and 8.5 

pc.rcent. juto yild increased by 5.7 percent, owing to a sharp decline 

of 0.9 perccnu. Similarily, tobacco yield declined by 0.3 percent, witl 

area and prcductJon declining by 1 .1 and 1 .3 percent respectively. 

Table ,. 	 (row..th Rates* of Area, Production and Yield of Major Crops: 
Netmll (1967-1982) (percentaje) 

Crops Area Production Yield
 

Paddy 0.7 -0.03 -0.8 
Maize 0.8 -0.6 -1.4 
Wheat 5.6 7.1 1.5 
Millet 1.04 0.4 -0.6 
Rarley -0.05 -0.6 -0.5 
1otato 1.3 1.4 	 0.2
 
Oilse(iis 1.2 2.7 	 1.5 
Sugarcano( 5.7 8.5 	 2.7 
Jute -,'.7 -0.9 	 5.7 
Tobacco -1 .', -1.3 -0.3 

* 	 'stinmtd frcnt t-he form: Int Ina + ht. 

)'n;orce: Data ank, APROSC, from dat_,, published by DFAMS. 

The rmountains: The yl]ci decline is severe for the motutain 
reJion. T),spite anincreasrn in area by 2.8 and one percent per annum in 

paddy drid iviize, the yie], of these crops declined at rates of 1 .6 An,
2. 4 *-eot annualy. I<a to is the onlyv cereal crop that register-'d 

0:usditLvv eld qrowti, i. tI iountains, with an average annual growtb (A1 
0D.9 1 ll(c:. ctr>cs r, not important in the mountains. 

1-JhiIs: 'ite decline in yield is almost as severe in the hills 
ir,a1rst 	all cera 1. crops ezcept potatoes. The yields of paddy, jmia Aze, 

v/heat, :let;, and barley declined at the rates of 1.3, 1 .9, ().1 , 0.8, 

nid .I percent-. resoectiveoly. Potato yield increased by 0.5 percent. 
,kewLs:, areai and prcduction increased by 2.5 and 3.0 percent. 
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Table 6. Growth Rates* of Area, Production and Yield of Major Crops: 

Mountains (1967-1982) (percentage) 

Crops Area Production Yield
 

Paddy 2.8 1.2 -1.6
 
Maize 1.0 -1.4 -2.4
 
Wheat -3.7 -5.9 
 -2.2
 
Millet 0.7 -0.3 -1.0
 
Barley 0.5 -1.5 
 -1.9
 
Potato 1.6 2.6 0.9
 
oilseeds -1.8 -0.4 1.5
 
Sugarcane 3.4 3.8 0.1 
Tobacco -3.5 
 -3.6 -0.06
 

*Estimated frcxn Lhe forTh: lnyt = Ina + bt. 

Source: [>vta E ri:rk, APROSC, frcni the data published by DFAMS. 

Table 7. Growth R'a-tos* of Arei, Prcxuction and Yield of Major Crops:
Hi Lls*+ (percentaqe) 

Crops AreaI Production Yield 

Paddy 2.6 1..3 -1.3
 
Maize 1.4 -0.5 -1.9
 
Wheat 5.5 5.4 
 -0.06
 
Millet 1.3 0.6 
 0.8 
Barley 0.8 -0.2 -1.0
 
Potato 2.5 3.0 
 0.5
 
Oilseeds -0.4 0.3 0.7
 
Sugarcane -0.7 -0.1 0.6
 
Jute _.9 -3).4 6.4
 
Tobacco -3.8 -3.3 0.5
 

'Estiri-tedi frmci the formi: Lnyt = ina + bt. 

W* Exc.unc I hiundu Vi11ey. 

Source: lita hank, APP(SC, f rmi datai published by DFAMS. 

athl::vindu aL _[:- }he tt yi,]e grawith ...,as achieved for wheat,
follower] by rrkirl! }i,:d. 1Paddy yield increased] by 1.4 percent per 
annum, wLile an,:a ind nr< dictxion dec 1 n, Ly 0.2 percent, respectively. 

-Maize yi irn ,s bv 1.c, rxrcent- pr innui whilei area and production
f e i v C.t, -Ind 0. ..'e,i . t .iold incre<asedI by 2.7 percent while 

areal nrYaI rr[ 1(-f i' n ,' A.5 and [pei(ecnt. il let yield:nc-rc "scod 3.2 
declinl<c hv . , ; area ,in p odiuction declining , 3.7 and 3.8 
p-rcent. f I I -I , i,,, a; sncs by 1 . 1 percentI; area] and production
increasri-n Lind 10.6 [prcent. Pot-,-ito yield declined by 1.2 p-ercent; 
,,rea arid punruct on f:, ]n-lby 5. and 6.7 percent. Oilse(l yiold in
creaserl] h (%.9 ,ra)rit whi 1( Irea decl in(ed by 5.4 percent and prcfluction 
bv 4.4 percent. Sha arie v iid decline(] by 3.0 percent annual]y. 
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Table 8. Growth Rates* of Area, Production and Yield of Major Crops:
 

Kathndrxu Valley (1967-1982) (percentage)
 

Crops Area Production Yield
 

Paddy -0.2 -0.2 1.4
 
Maize -0.6 -0.1 1.5
 
Wheat 0.5 3.2 2.7
 
Millet -3.7 -3.8 -0.2
 
Barley 9.5 0.6 1.1
 
Potato -5.5 -6.7 -1.1
 
Oilseeds -5.4 -4.4 0.2
 
Sugarcane -4.8 -7.8 -3.0
 
Jute
 
Tobacco 

*Estimated from the form: inyt = ina + bt.
 
Source: Data Bank, APPOSC, from data published by DFAMS.
 

Tarai: The growth in area, nrcidction, and vield in this hel[ j, 
of crucial importance. Paddy vicld over the 'c'I-s decline] v 0.-6 
percent despite an increase in area of 0.4 percent. Mli-'e yield in
creased by 1 .5 percent; area and production increased bv 8.3 and ." 

percent. Millet Yield declined by 0.5 percent, although area and 
prcduction increased by 1.4 and 0. nXercent. arley yield incrascd 
only by 2.7 and percent despite an increase in area and oroductn), L) 
.7 and 4.9 percent. The potato yield decreased by 2.8 percent. 

Of cash crops, oilseed yield increased by 3.0 percent; JLm ac,] 
,
production increise n'! 1 .8 and 3.9 percent. Sugarcane yield incs~ i 

by 2.4 percent innurn; area and prcduction increa.sed b, 7.L iiii 
percent. Jute yield increased] by 5.6 ipercent; area tid pi-rdhiw t or, 
decreased by 6., Jind 0.8 [x.rcent. Tobacco vi,,id and producti on ] 2 
percent and 0.09 percent; area increased 0.09 percent. 

Table 9. Crow;tn Pates- of Ar-ea, Production anMd VI'-, W of 4'Li)or Clops. 

Tara.i (1967-1982) (percentage) 

'1C'rops Arei Production Yield 

'addy 0.4 -0.4 -0.6 
Mize 6.1 7.9 1.5 
,neat 8.3 12.9 4.6 

K,Ilet 1.4 0.9 -0.5 
)'Irley -7.- -4.9 2.7 
lPotato 2.8 1.8 -0.9 

,, iseech 1.8 3.9 3.0 
Sugarcane 7.6 10.0 2.4 
Jute -6.5 -0.8 5.6 
Tobacco 0.Oq -0.09 -0.2 

;-2stiimat-ed frcxr the form lnv.t Ir bt. 
.-ource: Da ta Bank, APROSC, fron data published by DFAMS. 
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AGRIJL'LMZJAL INPUrS 

Modern agricultural growth largely stems fron the provision of 
improved seed 
and chemical fertilizer with assured irrigation facili
ties. In the following sub-section, reqression coefficients of aggregate

inputs are presented, followed by a discussion of trend and 
 regional

distribution of modern inputs.
 

Trends in Aggregate Inputs 

The regression coefficients in Table 10 indicate the compound

annual rate of growth. The high R-squared value and significant t
statistics reveal that input in the agricultural sector has increased in
 
a sustainod manner over Ue years.
 
....................-----------------------------------------------------------

Table 10. Reqression Coefficients of Trends in Aggregate Inputs 

Dependent Variable Constant T R-squared Time Period
 
(Natural lcImarithmn)
 

CultivatcW !nn 7.5 0.01 0.98 1965/66
(1383.9) (28.1) 
 1982-83
 

(ross chemical. 8.7 0.1 0.78 1965/66-
Fertilizer (40.7) (7.5) 
 198.:/83
 

Nitrogen 7.3 0.2 0.92 1966/67
(54.'i4' (12.01) 
 1980/81
 

Improved Seeds 5.7 
 0.1 0.80 1965/66
(27.57) (8.05) 1982/83
 

hnprove] Tools 5.4 0.2 0.36 1966/67
(7.64) (2.74) 1980/81 

Aqro-Chem cals 3.7 0.3 0.88 1966/67
(14.3) (9.7) 
 1980/81 

institutional Credit 8.0 0.3 
 0.88 1965/66
(27.59) (10.85) 
 1982/83
 

?ublic nE-,nnditure 9.P (J.2 0.88 1966/67
on Agrcu] ture (7.95) (9.99) 1980/81 

;Ource: ; eqression itr bstosLsc1 on the data provide] by DFAMVS,
AIC, ADB/N, the .>li:;n try of Finance, and the Centra]
Bureaii of "tatist tcs. 

[ii r rin v! I 1 yx'k rl;, tot, l ctiltivated land incrased by 1.4 
r-orcent ,iiinum. orn<)n(.;J,'-n input-s, gross chmnical fertilizerincreased )y 11.7 r*urcnt i~A ar inin, while growth in nitrogen fertiili
:,:or was ]7.5) [,r:eon t m-,nnuMr., iridicatirc the increasi no share of
'I troqenoe:s fertilizer eve: the year!;. GroAth in i:nprovo i , tools,
ind agr, cWh, ri.cai1; wre 15.4, 21 .4, and 28.3 FX2rcent 1er nne, -es-x2c

'ivoJy. iO-t ti: laioridl crht: increas(- by o:ix-rc nir n. The29.1 ur u 
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peren per anu. T i is indicative of the continuously <increasing ...
 
flw f ulic -funds' etr ercle
.. to tearclua tsol 


Grwhand Regional Distribution of Modern Inputs ,.i:"
 

<
ChmialFertilizer: The use. of chemcl fertilizer in Nepal :
 

satdi the: early:16s but reliable distribution figures :.as
 
provided by the AIC are only available from the beginning of Thirdi Five
 
Year Plan with the consumption of 2096 metric tons :in the year 1965/66.
 
During the Third Five Year Plan, total distribution of: chemir.al

fertilizer amounted to 45,075 mt. The distribution was hihyconcen
trated in the Central Developed Region representing'89.6 percent of the
 
sale volume. The distribution of fertilizer in Fourth Five Year Plan
 
amounted 148,877 mt. 
which was more than twice that of the sale volume .
 
of the Third Plan. In the Fourth Plan, the concentration of fertilizer
in the Central Development Region dec o n relativeterms but considerably increased in absolute amount. The share of the Eastern,
 

Cntral, Westeof,and Fr-WesternDevelopmet Regions in overall distri
buton of chemoel fertldze inveorethe FourtlPlan was 75.7, 9.9, 11.8, 
nd 2.5 percent respectively. During the Fifth Pan, the sale of fer
tilizer reached 210,007 st.
aond almost 70 percent of sales were concen
trated in the entral Development Region, mostly in Kagu Valley. 

During the first three years of the current Sixth Five Year Plan, 
the distributh th cosumptinlizer totaled 184,162 mt. In this period,166
 
the five development regions of Eastern, Central, WesterntMid-Western,
 

S and Far-Western accounted for I10.8, 68.9, 15.9, 3.1I, and. 2 percent of
the fertilizer distributed, respectively. The Sixth Plan target was to 
raise the consumption of fertilizer to 215,402rt. In the initial three 
years of the Sixth Plan, the onsumption of fertilizer in nutrients 
reached 77,559 mt., which was 36 percent of the target.
 

The distribution of fertiozer amongthe ecological belts is highly

skewed. Theshares of the ountains, hills, Kathmandu Valley, and the
 
Tarai during te trienniumending 1982/83 are 3.7 13.6 28.8 and 53.8
 

25rcent, In latter period, the shares of mountain and
respectively. Dur

hills have re rably improved, but concentration is still high in the

Kathmndu Valley which uses one-third of the fertilizer on only three
 

percent of the croplands in the country (AIC, 1983).
 

In the mountain belts, the central mountain area has the highest
supply ot-fertilizer,(32.6 k./ha), followed by western mountain (7.9

kw.ha.). Ta the uslls, Valley has the most (74.5 kg./ha.),
Kathmandu 

Tai follod by centrali(183 k1./ha.), 8 mid-wetern
western (6.3 kg1/ha.), 

prt1.3 rland far-western (.7 k./ha.). In the Tarai, the highest

; pply i in the centralTarai (15.3 kg./ha.) followedwe (11.9
by monstern 


kg./ha.), mid-western (4.5 kg./ha.), eastern (5.3 kg./ha.), and far
western Tarai (2.1 kg./ha.) (Ministry of Agriculture, 1971).
 

Improved Seed: The consumption of improved seed started in the 
mid-:960s. The distribution figures obtained from the AIC are available 
fran the Third Five Year Plan onwards. In the Third Plan, 2458 mt. of 
improved seed consisting of paddy , maize, and wheat were supplied. 
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During the,,Third Plan, the sharp- of wheat in the overall basket of 
improved seeds was 61 percent while paddy and maize accounted for 33.8 
and 8.8 percent. During the Fou:r-th Five Year Plan, 7456 mnt. of improved y 
seed, was consurred, which was mre than three times the consumption 

- -duigthe Third .Plan . ..During.. the._Fifth Plan the consumption of 
improved seed. jumped to 12,232 mt.-- a 64 percent increase over the 
Fourth Plan. 'The share of wheat during both .theFourth and Fifth Plan. 
was 83 and 80 percent, respectively. During the Sixth Five Year Plan,. 
the government target is to distribute 25,725 of improved seed. During 
the first three years of the Sixth Plan, 10,101 mt. of improved variety

4
seed were distributed, which was 39.3 percent achievement of the target. 
In the Sixth Plan thus far, the percentage of paddyi maize, and wheat of 
the total improved seed are 11.4, 83.4 and 5.2, respectively. 

The regional distribution pattern of,seed was initially confined to
 
the Central Development Region which consumed about 60 percent of the
 
total seed distributed in the country. In the Fourth Plan, the share of
 
the Central Development Regionidropped to 39 percent and in the Fifth
 
Plan to 29.1 percent. -Despite the decline in relative shares, in abso
lute terms the consumption in the Central Development Region in the
 
Fourth Plan was twice that of the Third'Plan, and in the Fifth Plan it
 
was 22.9 percent higher than in the Fourth Plan.
 

According to one study, the percentage of national seed requirement 
met by AIC is only 1.4 percent in maize,, 0.3 percent in paddy, and 5.6 
percent in wheat. The area under improved variety of seeds is estimated 
at 25 percent for maize and paddy, and 85 percent for wheat. During 
1981/82, AIC provided 28 percent of the requirement of improved variety 
maize seed, 17 percent for paddy seeds, and 33 percent for wheat seeds. 
The rest of the improved variety was met from the private sources. 

Agro-Cheuhicals: The use of agro-chemicals in Nepal is very
 
limited, and one of the reasons could be the traditional nature of
 
Nepalese subsistence farming. Modernization has only marginally af
fected millions of Nepal's farm families. As reported by the AIC
 
(1983), use of agro-chemicals began during the third Five Year Plan,
 
when Rs.418 thousand worth were sold. In the fourth Five Year Plan,
 
consumption quadrupled (Rs.1867 thousand). In the Fifth Plan,
 
consumption reached Rs.7766 thousand. In 1980/81, consumption of agro
chemicals reached Rs.1599 thousand. The regional distribution pattern
 
among the Eastern, Central, Western, Mid-Western, and Far-Western
 
regions was 15.9, 37.3, 27.5, and 2.8 percent, respectively.
 

Since the Third D3lan, concentration in the Central Development
 
Region lessened with each succeeding plan. In the Third Plan, the
 
Central Develogment Region alone accounted for 83 percent of the total
 
consumption of agro-chemicals. During the Fourth and Fifth Plans, total
 
consumption dropped to 43 and 38.6 percent, respectively. Consumption
 
by the Central Development Region has not decreased in absolute terms,
 
rather the xelative share of other Development Regions has increased.
 

Agricultural Tools: Farmers' needs for agricultural tools and
 
implements are met mostly by small workshops and artisans throughout the
 

country. A few privately-owned engineering workshops produce and sell 
agricultural implements mostly on a job-order basis. In addition, many 
tools, implements, 'andvarious machinery are imported directly by farm
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ers themselves or by private entrepreneurs. The government-owned Agri
cultural Tools Factory also produces a significant number of tools and 
implements of which AIC is the sole distributor.. 

in the Third Five Year Plan, according to the MC (1983), the sale 
of -- m nJ83)agricultural toos-andimplements- amountetotRshe A .62 lliothesale I-
the Fourth Five Year Plan, it jumped to Rs. 28.3 milliou, In the Fifth 
Five Year Plan, it dwindled to half that ofthe Fourth Plan (Rs.14.1 
mi"mjlion) . During the first three years of the. Sixthi Plan, improved
tools amounting to Rs.3885 thousand have been sold. The regional dis
tribution among the Eastern, Central, Western, Mid-Western, and Far-
Western Development Regions is 10.6, 46.2, 20.9, 17.9, and 4.3 percent,
 
respectively. Thus, in improved tools the concentration of the sales
 
volume is also in the Central Development Region.
 

COLUSIONS AND POLICY INPLICATIONS 

In the analytical framework of the model explained in the methodol
ogy section, it is the value of p (rho) that explains the regional
effects which are time-invariant in the combined disturbances. :'For the 
Tarai, the value of p is 0.2, meaning only 16 percent of the varian(- of, 
the combined disturbances 'can be attributed as region-specific :ime 
invariant component. The value of p for Nepal as a whole and the hill
 
region are even less than that of the Tarai. The value of p for those
 
regions are 0.1 and 0.06, respectively. Even if the value of p is small
 
the coefficients obtained through transforming the original variables
 
should be efficient and consistent. Thus, results from the transformed
 
model are used for interpretation of coefficients and to derive policy
 
implications. The results are in Tables 11-13.
 

Table 11. Nepal: Cobb-Douglas Production Function
 

(Dependent Variable: Agricultural Production: Devisia Measure)
 
(1970/71 - 1979/80) 

Original Variables Transformed Variables
 
Variables Coefficient t-Value Coefficient t-Value
 

Fertilizer -0.03 -1.1 -0.003 -0.1 
Improved Seed 0.2 3.2 0.08 2.5 
Improved Tools -0.01 -0.5 -0.01 -0.6 
Credit 0.1 3.8 0.2 4.5 
Crop Land -0.5 -7.9 -0.6 -6.9
 
Labor 0.06 1.2 0.08 -1.1
 
Rainfall -0.07 -0.6 -0.08 -0.7
 
Constant 9.9 10.3 106.2 8.5
 

R-squared (adjusted) 0.45 0.45 p = 0.1
 
F 12.4 12.6
 
(DF) (7.9) (7.9)
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Table 12. Hills: Cobb-DouglasProduction Function 

(Dependent Variable: Agricultural Production: Devisia Measure)
(1970/71 - 1979/80) 

Original Variable Transformed Variables
 
Variables Coefficient t-Value Coefficient t-Value
 

Fertilizer 0.001 -0.02 0.005 0.2 
Improved Seed 0.07 1.4 0.08 1.5 
Improved Tools -0.005 -0.2 -0.01 -0.5 
Credit 0.11 1.9 0.1 2.3 
Crop Land -1.06 -3.5 -1.2 -3.5 
Labor 0.5 1.6 0.6 1.6 
Rainfall -0.01 -0.07 0.01 -0.05 
Constant 9.6 4.5 115.3 3.8 

R-squared (adjusted) 0.47 0.45 p = 0.06
 

6.8 6.5
 
(DF) (7.4) (7.4)
 

Table 13: Tarai: Cobb-Douglas Production Function
 

(Dependent Variable: Agricultural Production: Devisia Measure) 
(1970/71 - 1979/80) 

Original Variables Transformed Variables
 
Variables Coefficient T-Value Coefficient T-Value
 

Fertilizer -0.03 -0.4 0.02 0.3
 
Improved Seed 0.07 1.2 0.02 0.4
 
Improved Tools -0.03 -1.2 -0.02 -0.7
 

Credit 0.2 3.3 0.2 2.8
 
Crop Land -1.6 -3.7 -1.5 3.8
 
.abor Force 1.06 2.4 1.05 2.5
 
Rainfall -0.2 1.4 0.09 0.7
 
Constant 6.5 5.7 155.9 5.6
 

R-suared (adjusted) 0.53 0.56 p = 0.2 
D' 8.6 9.5 
(DF) (7.4) (7.4) 

As the dependent variable is the index of the crop output growth 
rate, the estimated elasticity coefficients have been explained in terms 
of their'effect on the grcwth rate of output value. Fertilizer, im
proved tools, labor, and rainfall were not found to be significant 
variables. The coefficients of improved seed and credit are highly 
significant and positive. The elasticity of cropland is found to be 
negative and highly significant. As revealed from the value of adjusted 
R-squared, only 45 percent variation in the output growth is explained 
by the measured inputs while the rest depends on other exogenous factors 
:n the case c. Nepal and the Hills, while for the Tarai regions, 56 
pe_-,,. variance in the output groth is incorporrcent explained by inputs 
ated in the model. 
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Policy Implications 

As the empirical assessments are based on poor quality agricultural
data, the parameters estimated frrn these data may be ambiguous and 
vague. Still, the follcwing policy implications have been derived fran 

1. The use of improved seed and credit should be increased as their 
signs are both positive and significant. As the coefficient of NPK is 
negative, either fertilizer use if very low or the proper input mixes 
have not been made to render benefit. On the other hand, given the wide 
use of this input in the Kathmandu Valley and the central region, the 
rest of the country is neglected from this input. Thus, proper atten
tion should be given to distribution. 

2. The coefficients of labor, though not significant in the general
iodel, are significant in separately-estimated models of the hills and 

4' Tarai. As the coefficient after the transformations has been increased 
for the hills, though there -areno market changes lin the Tarai, the use 
of this variable should probably be reduced for the hills. 

3. The coefficients of cropland are negative and highly significant.
The elasticity of the coefficient is higher in the Tarai than in. the
 
niils, implying increasing use of this input even under circumstances of
decreasing output growth rate per unit increases in this input. The 
negative asresponse of the crop area variable reflects the following:
the crop area variable incorporates the effects of irrigation, land
inprovement and other omitted management variables, the negative 
response of this input should be viewed in terms of above mentioned 
criteria and not in the proxy of net cultivated,land. Thus, the nega
tive elasticity coefficients reflect the pertinent lack of the land 
augmenting technical change in the management of the agricultural sector 
in the forms of irrigation, water management, and land improvement.
Moreover, it implies the need to consider land capability aspects and
land use planning. Otherwise, the increased land input alone does not 
suffice for accelerated agricultural growth in the context of the 
highly-eroded ecological situation already existing in Nepal. 
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